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Giving and
The Spirit ot Christmas is much more than

just sharing gifts and all the joy and excitementthat goes on. It is that feeling inside of
us that draws us closer together at this specialtime of the year

Our spirit grows until we find ourselves
caught up with the feeling that has been
called for centuries "goodwill toward men."
The story of the Babe in the Manger, the Star
of Bethlehem, the Three Wise Men is old but
sull new We cannot think of this story withoutbeing touched by it.

It is hard to believe, but it's true that many
people overlook the deep religious significanceof Christ's birth. Christmas is not just

J a time for celebrating and having parties. It
is more than that it a .mo for thinking
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I Superintendent Joe Aiton welcomes
ering. Newell is retired from Plant No.

Choral Group Entertains.The
Clinton High School mixed chrous
provided entertainment for Old Timersprogram.

Spirit Is
Foraivina
about eternal things. The Christmas Spirit is
one of giving and forgiving. If we want our
children to appreciate the joy of giving, we

must teach them the age old rule "it is better
to give than to receive" is still true.

We cannot tell our children that it is better
to give unless we practice what we say. If we
give and at the same time think about what
we ii get in return, we re missing uui un ine

true Spirit of Christmas.

We should make this Christmas Season a
time of giving of ourselves instead of just
giving material things. Grve of your time and
energies to help your families, friends, and
neighbors. Let us remember to offer peace
and goodwill to all men.


